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Foreword

This Hume Occasional Paper was written by Professor Peter
Jackson as a preparatory paper for his seminar to The David
Hume Institute on 12 February 2004. Both this publication and
the seminar itself were made possible due to support from the
Stewart Ivory Foundation, support for which we are most
grateful. The aim of this seminar was to set out the basic
assumptions, attractions and weaknesses of the Private Finance
Initiative mode of funding, and this paper takes a first step in
clearly laying out the basic facts regarding the Private Finance
Initiative, so that the issues can be debated in a coherent fashion.

There is a widely held feeling that many discussions of this
important topic often generate more heat than light, owing
largely to participants in such debates lacking a common
reference point. This Hume Occasional Paper and the related
David Hume Institute seminar should be seen as attempts to
address this problem and to encourage more meaningful
discussion of what has come to be a major funding mechanism
for public investment.

In fact, of course, there is much more involved in PFI than just
the funding aspect of public investment. The PFI arrangement
has the potential to introduce many incentive aspects of private
sector investment that are otherwise often lacking from the
public sector. There are also important implications for the
efficient operation of the assets over their life cycle. On the
other hand, the essentially contractual nature of the arrangement
introduces transaction costs that were previously avoided.

Professor Jackson's paper highlights the matter of risk as a key
consideration. The assessment of risk, the pricing of risk, the
allocation of risk and the management of risk all play an
important role in the provision (or otherwise) of PFI investment.
In addition, the accounting treatment of PFI, whether as current



or capital expenditure, also turns out to be a contentious and
much disputed consideration.

The paper also discusses, in some depth, the role of the choice
of an appropriate discount rate, value for money assessments,
and the impact on the public sector borrowing requirement.
These technical economic considerations aside, the interaction
between PFI funding and the industrial relations or human
resources side of the provision of the specific public service is
also identified as having a major impact on the subsequent
success, or otherwise, of any project.

The David Hume Institute is extremely fortunate to have been
able to enlist the help of Professor Peter Jackson in this project.
A recognised expert in this field and someone who served as
special advisor to the Finance Committee of the Scottish
Parliament when they were considering public private
partnerships, Professor Jackson is singularly well placed to
provide this overview in his 'The Private Finance Initiative.
From the foundations up - a primer'. As always, it is necessary
to emphasise that, as a charity, the Institute holds no collective
views on the issues or the policy matters raised here, save the
certitude that they are worth discussing.

Brian G M Main

Director

February 2004



Introduction

'The Private Finance Initiative.
From the foundations up - a primer'

In this paper, a brief survey of the basic mechanics of the Private
Finance Initiative (PFI) will be reviewed. The PFI is an important
policy initiative that has been introduced as part of the more general
trend towards greater private sector involvement in the management,
delivery and financing ofpublic services. However, as an instrument
of policy it has been the subject of controversy and political debate.
Some of the more significant issues are reviewed and discussed
below.

It is appropriate for The David Hume Institute to sponsor this lecture.
The PFIcan be thought of as a means of improving the quality of the
public sector's infrastructure stock, which has fallen into chronic
disrepair over the past 30 years.

It is David Hume who is attributed with an eariy identification of a
problem in the collective ownership ofan asset, namely, "the tragedy
of the commons." This arises when an inappropriate incentive system
and a lackof well defined property rights results in overconsumption
of a common resource and no-one takes responsibility for maintaining
the quality of the asset. Today's tragedy is the deterioration in the
quality ofthe commonly held assets ofschools, hospitals, roads etc.

The Origins of the PFI

The Private Finance Initiative was originally unveiled in the 1992
Autumn Statement by Norman Lament, who was, at that time.
Chancellor of the Exchequer. It is a means of procurement and from
its inception it has been regarded as a means of improving the
efficient allocation of resources by the public sector. As such it was
seen to be part of the government's privatization armoury, a means of
changing the boundaries of the state and a contribution to the



objective ofreducing the burden oftaxation. Whilst in opposition, the
Labour Party vigorously argued against the underlying philosophy of
the PFI. Since its succession to government in 1997, however, the
Labour government has developed the PFI so that it is now regarded
by many to be "ministers' favourite method ofprocuring public sector
goods and services". The Labour government did not accept
wholesale the PFI arrangements that the previous Conservative
government had instituted. For example, after a review carried out by
Malcolm Bates in 1997 the private finance panel was replaced by the
PFI taskforce which, from within the Treasury, has played an
influential role in developing the concept of the PFI. Arecent official
publication (2003), PFI: Meeting the Investment Challenge, is a clear
statement that, despite criticisms of the PFI as an instrument of the
government's public finance policy, it isnevertheless here tostay.

ThePFI is one of a number of public sector financial innovations that
have been developed by the UK and adopted, albeit in modified
forms, by other countries. A PFI represents private sector
involvement in the production of publicly provided services. As a
policy instrument it is much more complex than earlier privatizations
of public utilities, in which the ownership of assets was transferred
from the public to the private sector. In this case the role ofthe public
sector after the privatization was one ofregulation. A PFI is different
in the following respects:

• the private sector designs; builds; operates (manages) and
finances the productive facilities and, in some cases, owns the
assets;

• the public sector contracts with the private sector entity to
purchase these services

• the public sector is the ultimate provider of the service to the
client group of service users. In other words, the services, per
se, are delivered in the name of the public sector.

The PFI is one element of the more generic set of public private
partnerships (PPP) which have emerged and developed over the past
decade. PPPscovera widerange of institutional arrangements, which



include joint ventures, outsourcing, the sale of equity stakes in
government owned businesses, and the PFI. Partnerships involve
numerous public, private, and voluntary sector agencies and reflect a
general tendency which is found under labels such as the networked
society" or "networked organisations". These new forms of
organisations present new challenges for managers who have to co
ordinate a diverse and complex set of activities within the network.
As in all network/partnership relationships the partnership element is
embodied in a contract, which defines theroles andresponsibilities of
the public and private sector agencies. In the case of the PFI, the
various parties jointly plan, design, and operate the service (see
Annex A).

PPP/PFI relationships are part of the '•'•Contract State", which has
emerged over the past 25 years and which is now an integral part of
"new public sector management" (NPSM). The public sector as a
purchaser ofservices (rather than as a purchaser ofassets) signs long
term contracts with the private sector. The government (central and
local) now contracts out many activities that were previously carried
out within the public sector. These contracted out services include the
design and operation of facilities that are employed in the production
ofpublic services. These contracts are typically for periods of about
25 to 30 years. Typical services that use PPP/PFI arrangements are
hospitals, schools, prisons, and roads. Kenneth Clark, when he was
Chancellor of the Exchequer summed it up as, "we are changing the
role of government to being a provider of private investment
opportunities anda purchaser ofservices."

The Rationale of the PFI

The purpose/rationale of the PFI is to improve value for money
(VFM) in the provision of public services and it is against this
objective that the performance of PFIs is judged. The Treasury
Taskforce (1999) states that, "The objective of PFI procurement is to
provide high quality public services that represent value for money
for the tax payer. It is, therefore, value for money .... which is the



key determinant of whether a project should go ahead or not" (para.
1.8). As a means of procurement, the result which PFIs aim for is
improved VFM through lower cost services that are better managed.
PPPs/PFIs are seen as a central plank in the government's policy to
improve the quality of public services by forming networks of public
and private agencies that will secure the best of public and private
management capabilities. Improvements in the efficient allocation of
public sector resources (i.e., public spending) will enable the
government to achieve its objective of reducing the burden of
taxation.

Why was there a need for the introduction of the PFI? For many
years there was a chronic under-fiinding of public sector capital
spending. Within the context of public expenditure planning, it was
easier, both in budgetary and political terms, to cut back on capital
spending rather than currentspending. Thus, UK public sectorcapital
spending as a proportion of GDP fell from 6% in 1970/71 to 1.1% in
2002/03. This famine of finance for capital purposes resulted in a
deterioration in the quality of the public sector's stock of
infrastructure.

Another reason for the introduction of the PFI was the dismal
experiences of large public sector capital projects, which invariably
overran in terms of time of delivery and budget. A classic current
case study is the construction of the building to house the Scottish
Parliament. One solution to problems of this kind is to use the
professional managerial expertise of the private sector to design,
build, finance, and operate major capital expenditure projects.
Though it is debatable whether a PFI would have provided an
effective solution to the Scottish Parliament building.

Taking these two problems together, governments sought a way of
filling the infrastructure gap whilst not increasing public spending.
The PFI offered such a solution. Or at, least, so it was assumed. By
spreading public spending over the lifetime of a project rather than
finding all of the fiinding up front, the impact on public sectorbudgets
would be greatly reduced. Not only would this make public



expenditure management easier, but it also offered the opportunity of
funding a greater volume of public sector capital projects in any
single year. The Glasgow schools PFI project is a case study which
supports this view. Glasgow education authority was able to embark
upon their ambitious schools building programme because the costs of
repayment were spread over a largenumberof years.

Whilst today emphasis is placed upon ensuring improvements in
VFM through theuseof PFIs, originally PFIs were seen as a means of
solving the really pressing problem of improving the quality of the
nation's public infrastructure. By raising finance through the private
sector, it was argued that public infrastructure spending could be
secured without increasing the public sector borrowing requirement.
These objectives, though not forgotten, appear to be pushed into the
background (see Annex B).

Between 1997 and 2002, over 500 PFI project contracts were signed.
The total value of these contracts was £22 billion. Whilst this may
seem to be a large volume of funds, within the context of public
sector capital spending it is relatively small. PFI spending is about
10% of public sectorgross capital spending. In terms of its impact on
net public sector debt it is even less significant. For example, if PFI
expenditure had instead been incurred by the public sector through
traditional public sector procurement then net public sector debt as a
proportion of GDP would have been only 1% higher in 2001/02, i.e.,
37.9% instead of 36.8% (IPPR 2001).

The PFI Process

The decision processes through which potential PFI projects are
evaluated are lengthy, time consuming, and expensive. The process
starts with an articulation of the need to expand/develop a public
service, e.g., a demand to build a new hospital, a new prison, a new
school etc. (see Her Majesty's Treasury, 1997, and HMT Taskforce,
1997 and 1999). The public sector agency (i.e., central government
department; local authority; health trust etc.) prepares an outline



business case. This lists all of the options, including the do
nothing/status quo case and the best case. All of therelevant benefits
and costs along with the risks associated with each option are
identified and listed. Whatoptions are considered? They are:

Option 1- traditional public sector direct procurement which is
exchequer financed

Option 2 - do nothing/status quo
Option 3 - a PFI
Option 4- a piecemeal project which lies somewhere between

options 1 and 2.

Option 1is usually referred to as the Public Sector Comparator (PSC)
and it is against this thatthe PFI is benchmarked.

Option 4 is a compromise project. For example, in the case of a
hospital trust the most desirable project might be a completely new
hospital. The compromise option 4 would beto demolish some ofthe
existing buildings and toreplace them on a piecemeal basis. Option 4
woulduse exchequerfinance (Mayston, 1999).

Once the options have been listed, the PFI option is compared against
the PSC option and a decision is made as to whether or not to
proceed. After the decision to proceed, the project isput out to tender
in the official Journal of the European Community. The invitation to
tender contains a detailed specification of the outputs/outcomes
expected, along with a statement of which party is expected to bear
which risks. A suitable provider is then selected and the investment
appraisal is conducted. The purpose of the appraisal is to select that
option which gives the lowest value of net present costs (NPC) - note
in traditional investment appraisals it is the project with the highest
net presentvalue (NPV) that is chosen.

If the PFI option gives a lower NPC than does the PSC option then
the PFI project is selected. The sponsoring department then prepares
a full business case and presents it to the Treasury for approval.



Moredetail of the process is given in Figure 1.

A number of issues arising from the evaluation and comparison of the
exchequer financed PSC option 1 and the PFI option 3 should be
noted. First, the PSC is an hypothetical case. If it is known that
exchequer funds are not available, then benchmarking against the
PSC becomes a bizarre exercise and every effort will be made to
ensure that the PFI project is the best option. If the PFI is not better
than the PSC, then the project will not be chosen and public services
will not improve. In other words, in the absence of exchequer
funding for the PSC then there isonly "one game in town" and that is
the PFI. A situation can, therefore, arise in which PFIs that are
inferior to the PSC are chosen because that is all that is available.
Clearlythis results in allocative inefficiency.

Another issue is the identification of the relevant costs and benefits
that will be used in the appraisal calculation. Anyone who has been
involved in a cost benefit analysis knows that the calculation of
benefits and costs is not a purely technical (objective/rational)
exercise. Instead, it is subject to potential biases in which benefits are
overstated and costs are understated. Those who wish a particular
outcome will do everything to ensure that their favoured option will
win. To think otherwise is to deny the reality of budgeting processes.
There is sufficient evidence to suggest that accounting data and
systems are not purely technical orobjective accounts but are subject
to manipulation, interpretation, and social construction. Thus, it is
essential that those who are conducting the appraisal of options think
carefully about the decision-relevant benefits and costs. Who is to be
included in the set of stakeholders? Whose interests are to be taken
into consideration - i.e., whose values are to count when evaluating
value for money? Given that PPPs, ofwhich a PFI is one expression,
are embedded within networks, do significant network externalities
exist and, if they do, should they and are they taken into account when
conducting the appraisal? For example, a local authority when
evaluating a PFI might not take into consideration the impact of its
decision on central government finance.



There are, however, a number of technical issues which have been the
focus of much of the academic debate surrounding PPP/PFI. These
are now considered in the next section.

Technical Issues and Conceptual Problems

The techniques that are used to evaluate and compare the PSC and
PFI options have been the subject of technical debate and critique.
Four areas of controversy will be reviewed.

They are:

the treatment of risk

the accounting treatment of PFI
the choice of discount rate

iv. the fiscal constraints and the golden rule

RiskManagement and PFI

A major feature of any PFI appraisal is that risks are identified and
costed. For any PFI projectthereare may risks-

• demand risk

• residual value risk

• design risk
• performance and availability risk
• operating cost risk
• construction and development risk

(see KirkandWall (2002), Asenova andBeck(2003) )

These risks can be illustrated as follows:

Demand risk often arises from demographic changes and changes in
participation rates. Given that contracts exist for up to 30 years and



thatthe lifeof the assetmight be up to 60 years, then the utilization of
the asset will be sensitive to demographic changes. This is especially
true for housing and schools and, to an extent, for hospitals also.
These are highly specific assets in a fixed location.

Residual value risk refers to the fixed price for which the asset will be
sold at the end of the contract. The more specific the asset and the
faster it becomes obsolete, then the greater the risk. Also, if there are
problems finding an alternative operator at the end of the contract
then the residual value risk will be high. If the operator has no
intention of purchasingthe asset, then the risk will be even higher.

Design risk involves designing the facility (prison, school, hospital) in
order to minimise subsequent maintenance costs. Performance and
availability risk is reflected in the penalties that will be imposed on
the operator if he fails to provide a satisfactory level of service as
specified in the contract. Operating cost risk arises from an
underestimation of the true costs of operating the facility, whilst
construction and development risks are seen in cost and time over
runs.

Having identified the risks, the crucial question is who is to bear
these? The greater the amountof risk that is transferredto the private
sector PFI option then the more expensive the PSC option becomes.
If risks are transferredto the private sector, then the PFI option should
win in terms ofproviding value for money.

At the heart of the PFI is the assumption that the initiative will act as a
catalyst to ensure that risks are more efficiently allocated between the
public and the private sectors (Treasury Taskforce 1997,page 10). In
the case of conventional exchequer funded public finance, the
government borrows against future tax revenues. This, however,
implies that the risks associated with any particular public sector
project are not exposed or assessed and, therefore, not priced by the
capital market. On the other hand, when the private sector borrows
from financial markets, project risks are exposed and priced. One
consequence of the exposure and pricing of project risks is that there



is created a strong incentive to manage these specific risks. "The PFI
leads to overall cost effective procurement because risk is better
managed". (Private Finance Panel, 1995, page 4). Embedded in these
arguments is the implicit assumption that the private sector is better
able to manage some risks than is the public sector.

If the private sector is to take on some of the specific risks of large
public sector capital projects, then what does this do to the evaluation
of the PFI option compared to the PSC option?

If the PFI option is the only game in town and if the allocation of risks
to the private sector favours the PFI option, then there is a strong
incentive to allocate as much risk as possible to the private sector.
Table 1 illustrates, with reference to hospital new build, how
adjusting for risk can change the ranking of the PFI option compared
with the PSC. In both of the cases shown, the net present value of the
project costs is lower for the PFI option once the allocation of risk is
taken into account. Moreover, the two cases provide an indication of
just how significant these risks are. In the two cases shown, risk
accounts for about 12% of the net present costs. The costs associated
with risks help to counter balance the transactions costs and the profit
element that, ceteris paribus, make the PFI option less favourable than
the PSC.

The big issue in this is how are the risks calculated and who, in
reality, actually bears them? This is a controversial area. First, the
assessment and measurement of risk is not a purely technical/rational
procedure despite the impression that might be gained from reading
the Treasury's Management of Risk: A Strategic Overview (The
Orange Book).

A technical approach to measuring risks uses the logic of the
economist's expected utility theory, in which objective probabilities
exist and can be applied to calculate expected values. In practice,
objective probabilities are not readily available, as Keynes, Hayek,
Knight and Shackle pointed out long ago. This means that risk
assessment/measurement is the product of human judgement, despite
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the rational scaffolding that is erected to support these judgements.
As Keynes put it, most decisions "to do something positive .... can
only be taken as the result of animal spirits .... andnot as the outcome
of a weighted average of quantitative benefits multiplied by
quantitative probabilities" (Keynes, (1936) pl61).

The world of networked organisations is increasingly complex.
Knowledge about this world is thin and, in most cases, non-existent.
How, then, can objective probabilities be derived for a future world
that is not only unknown but also unknowable. These are not
conditions ofrisk but are instead the characteristics of uncertainty.

The point of this discussion is that the base upon which risk
adjustments are made is much more fragile than is often supposed.
Rational calculation hides these concerns. Rather than producing a
single point estimate for the adjustment of risk, it would be more
useful to provide a range of values illustrating the sensitivity of the
riskmeasure to specific assumptions andjudgements. This, of course,
does notovercome the problem of how to deal with the unknowable.

Who then bears the risks? A study by the National Audit Office
(2003) concluded that for many projects it was construction costs that
hadbeentransferred to the private sector. These risks, however, tend
to be smaller relative to demand risks and residual value risks, which
can be significant and tend to fall on the purchaser (i.e., the public
sector agency).

Given our current state of knowledge, it is difficult to draw any firm
conclusions about whether or not the risks are properly measured or if
they are optimally allocated for the purpose of project appraisal. In
the face of this fiizziness, there is always the strong chance that
agreement to allocate risks will reflect the desire to ensure that the
PFI option is chosen, because, as studies have shown, in many cases
the conventional public sector procurement option is cheaper until
risk transfer is included (Pollock,Shaoul and Vickers, 2002).
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Before leaving the topic of risk assessment and management, it is
instructive to reflect upon a number of developments. As experience
derived from the management of large PFI projects accumulates,
better understanding of the magnitudes of risks will emerge.
Assuming that history is a good predictor of thefuture (not always the
case!), then risk assessments mightimprove.

There are a relatively small number of large construction companies
who have the capacity to bid for PFI projects. This is likely to result
in accumulated PFI projects taking up an increasing proportion of
these companies' order books. The result is that these companies will
become more exposed to reputational risks, especially given the
complexity of some of the PFIs (Asenova and Beck, 2003).
Associated with the complexity of PFIs is the question, does the
public sector have the managerial expertise and capacity to manage
these projects effectively? Has the public sector learned to manage
risk - is risk management part of the public sector culture? Asenova
and Beck (op.cit.) suggest that, in order to minimise the overall risks
of PFI projects, "perhaps there is now a case for financial services
providers to actively disseminate their practices and expertise to their
public sector partners ..." (page 201).

It should notbe forgotten that, because it is the public sector which is
the purchaser, default risks faced by the operators are zero. Whilst
this is not necessarily true for all economies, it is certainly so for the
UK. Moreover, it is the public sector acting as insurer of last resort
which implicitly underwrites many of the risks faced by the operator.
The government faces severe political risks if it fails to supply high
quality public services, and so will intervene if the private sector
operator fails.

Finally, the public sector faces the risk of being captured by a single
private sector operator. For example, if all new schools were built
andoperated through a single PFI which covers 30 years.
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The Accounting Treatment ofPFI

One ofthe early objectives ofPFI was to generate a source of finance
that would take pressure offthe public sector borrowing requirement
(PSBR) and thereby give the government extra degrees offreedom to
meet its macro-economic objectives, in particular the golden rule .
In terms of accounting for PFI in the public sector's set of accounts,
what the Exchequer wishes to ensure is that the PFI assets do not
appear on the public sector's balance sheet. Which assets appear on
whose balance sheets, in the case of a PPP, has been at the centre of
much discussion. (For an excellent overview of the issues, see
Broadbent and Laughlin 2002). What, then, will determine whether
PPP/PFI assets are "on" or "off the public sector's balance sheet.
Does this have any significant implication for the PSBR? (note, the
PSBR is now referred to as the "public sector net cash requirement"
[PSNCR]).

What then are the arguments? They can besummarised as follows:

a) pursuit of the "golden rule" requires that the government
borrows to finance capital spending and not current expenditure

b) the government will pursue a prudent fiscal policy which will
keep stable the ratio of public sector debt to GDP over the
business cycle.

It follows that it is important to decide whether ornot PFI associated
expenditure is current or capital spending. Moreover, if the PFI
transactions are regarded as spending on assets, then they are fully
scored as public sector capital spending and will count against the
public agencies' capital expenditure limits. A PFI project will,
therefore, displace or crowd out conventional exchequer-finance
capital projects. If a PFI asset is "on balance sheet , then this
crowding out will be of some significance for the timing of other
capital projects inthe face ofacapital spending constraint.

In its attempts to keep PFI assets "off balance sheet", the UK
government has clashed with the accounting profession as represented
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by the guardians of professional accounting standards, i.e., the ASB
(the Accounting Standards Board). This is a highly complex and
detailed technical debate. For those who wish to become immersed
(drown?) in the alphabet soup of ASB/FRSsAJK GAAP/SSAPs etc.
then there is much excitement to be obtained (see Broadbent and
Laughlin (2002) and Heald (2002)). However, boiling it down to its
essence, the principal issues arewho bearsthe risk? Is it the public or
the private sector? As in the previous section, risk allocation is
important.

The Private Finance Panel (1995) argued that, to the public sector
agency which commissions the PFI, the asset, along with the
liabilities associated with it are treated as being off the balance sheet.
This accounting device is only applicable if a sufficiently large
amount of risk is borne by the private sector. The party which bears
the significant proportion of the riskis where the asset appears on the
balance sheet. Clearly, if the asset remains on the public sector's
balance sheet then this is a signal that there has been little transferof
risk and, in terms of improvements in value for money, there is then
no reason to accept the PFI option.

It has already been established that the calculation and allocation of
risk is a matter of professional judgement. Whilst it is risk
management professionals who advise public sector agencies about
the allocation of risks, it should be remembered that, in today's world,
the status of the professional is under attack. Today, professionals'
judgements are subjected to intense scrutiny and their knowledge
bases, which in the past wereregarded as beingtechnical, rational and
objective, are now challenged.

The National Audit Office (NAO, 1997;1999; 2000) has pointed out
that many of the risks that are listed and transferred are hypothetical
and only have a very low probability of occurring in reality. Again
the matter of risk transfer is crucial to the outcome.

Another issue, which is central to the Treasury's disagreement with
the ASB, is differing interpretations of what the PFI is and, therefore.
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how it should be accounted for. PFI accounting is subject to FRS 5,
which was modified by the ASB in 1998 in such a way that PFI
projects would be placed onto the public sector's balance sheet. The
Treasury disputed this. The Treasury's position seems to be that PFI
procures a stream of services for the public sector, whereas the ASB
view is that the PFI provides assets to the public sector. Depending
upon which view is taken will decide whether or not the asset is "on"
or "off the public sector's balance sheet.

Discount Rates and the Public Sector's Cost ofCapital

When comparing the net present values of the PSC and the PFI
options, one question that arises is, which rate of discount should be
used to calculate the PSC net present value?

Finance theory has its fair share of irrelevancy theories. One, which
is relevant to this question, points out that the risks associated with the
production of a good or service are not dependent upon the source of
the finance (Jenkinson, 2003). Thus, whether or not the finance is
provided by the public or the private sector does not matter to the
project's risks. If the finance originates in the private sector then
these risks are exposed, but they do not change with the source of
finance.

It is a generally held view that the public sector's cost of capital is
lower than that for the private sector. Those who subscribe to this
mistaken view usually refer to the low rate of interest paid on
government bonds (Gilts), and compare this to the higher required
rate of return of the private sector. From this line of argument, it is
concluded that public finance is significantly cheaper than private
finance, therefore, why bother with a PFI? There are problems with
this reasoning. The fact that the government can borrow at low rates
of interest reflects the capital market's assessment of the
government's default risk. Because the government has recourse to
compulsory tax revenues to repay debt in the future, it is a low risk
bet and this is why the rate of interest paid on government bonds is
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relatively low. Rates on gilts do not, however, represent the risks of
specific capital projects.

Taking government bond interest rates as the starting point for
deciding upon the public sector's discount rate ignores the implicit
equity risks that the tax payer finances. These equity risks, asalready
argued, are independent of the source of finance. If these implicit
risks aremade explicit, as they arethrough exposure when the private
sector borrows from capital markets, then they should be taken into
account in the discount rate when appraising the PSC option.

Until recently, the discount rate used to appraise public sector projects
has been 6%. This is estimated to be the social rate of time
preference. In 2003 the Treasury reduced this to 3.5%, which is
significantly lower than any discount rate that is used when appraising
private sector projects. So, is there a justification for using a lower
rate of discount forpublic sector projects? Thedominant view is that,
for perfectly competitive capital markets and complete contracts, the
discount rates should be the same in the public and private sectors.
Arrow and Lind (1970), however, suggested that because the public
sector can pool risks then the public sector discount rate should be
lower. However, the private sector can also pool risks and a great
deal of the financial innovation in recent years has been about this.
Furthermore, financial markets are intensely competitive with the
result that the costs of borrowinghave fallen. This, therefore, reduces
any gap between public sector and private sector discount rates.

In a recent paper, Grout (2003) convincingly argues that a higher
discount rate should be used when appraising private sector projects.
"This paper shows thatthe standard practice of using similar discount
rates for public and private provision tests between public sector and
PPPs is inappropriate". Much of Grout's argument rests upon the
concept of incomplete contracts (Hart, 2002). If a contract is
ambiguous because it is difficult to specify (i.e., it is incomplete) then
financial risks will be higher compared with the risks associated with
a complete contract. Because public sector services are verycomplex
and outcomes are heavily contingent upon variations in prevailing
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conditions then performance contracts between the public and the
private sectors are difficult to specify. Agreeing performance targets,
and the penalties if they are not met, is problematic. Revenues from
the contract will be dependent upon achieving the performance
targets. There are financial risks of not doing so, which means that
operational risks spill over into financial risks. Moreover, incomplete
contracts are exposed to political risks. For example, governments
might renege on an implicit contract in the sense that they will
interpret the contract differently in the future. Changes in government
can result in them not acknowledging the original interpretation
placed on the implicit contract.

For these reasons, there is a justification to support the argument for
the private sector to use a higher discount rate. But set against this is
the fact that not all public sector projects carry the same level of risk.
Why, then, is a single low rate of discount used for all public sector
projects? What rate of discount should be used to appraise high-risk
commercial projects entered into by the public sector? Guidance is
not forthcoming, but it is surely reasonable to conclude that a higher
rate of discount (one that is close to the private sector rate) should be
used.

If the public sector uses a lower rate of discount to evaluate the PSC
then clearly this gives the PSC option an advantage over the PFI
option. It is, therefore, important to have a robust reason for
employing differential rates. As in the case of allocating risks in the
absence of strong theoretical justification, one way or another much is
left to judgement.

Public Sector Borrowing Limits

The search for new sources of finance for public sector (capital)
infrastructure projects came about because of the tight constraints
placed upon public sector capital spending. During the mid to late
1970s, when the Keynesian consensus was breaking down, the UK
policy agenda was captured by those who strongly advocated
monetary rather than fiscal policy. Up until that time, an active fiscal
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policy was accommodated by acorresponding monetary policy. After
1979, with the eventual introduction of the Medium Term Financial
Strategy, fiscal policy played second fiddle to monetary policy. This
meant that public sector borrowing and, therefore, public expenditure
were brought under strict control. It was argued that increases in
public sector borrowing would lead to an increase in the money
supply, which was bad for inflation, whilst at the same time it would
put upward pressure on interest rates, which would be bad for private
sector investment and hence economic growth. Whilst there are
conditions under which these events can happen, it is doubtful if they
have prevailed in the UK. Macro-economic policy is full of
controversy. Not only are there technical disputes over theory and the
interpretation of empirical evidence but, on top of this, there is a
political economy dimension in which ideological issues about the
form and nature of society (e.g., the role of the state in the capital
accumulation process) are played out through competing sectional
interests. Different interests will draw upon those technical
arguments whichbest supporttheircase.

With this background firmly in mind, an alternative set of argumente
can be constructed that will challenge the need to constrain public
sector capital spending to the limits that have been imposed during the
past twenty years.

i. the public sector only "crowds out" private spending when the
economy is at full employment —the economy has not been at
full employment.

ii. public sector borrowing does not necessarily increase the money
supply. Bond financed deficits do not cause an increase in the
money supply. The UK government has used bond financing to
finance the PSBR.

iii. bond financed public deficits do not necessarily cause real
interest rates to rise. Changes in interest rates following bond
financing will depend upon: the state of the economy (i.e., is
there excess capacity); the supply of funds in international
capital markets; and any compensating changes in the money
supply.
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iv. private sector investment is not very sensitive to small changes
in interest rates (low interest elasticity). The uncertainty of the
future is more important.

For those reasons, there is scope for easing the public capital
expenditure limits. Doing so would release resources without needing
to worry about seeking the alternative PFI financing option. There is,
however, a strong caveat. If additional exchequer funding of public
infrastructure is to be made available, then every effort has to be made
to ensure that resources are efficiently allocated to public sector
projects. This means rigour in the appraisal process, and it also
means that PPP/PFI options should remain on the agenda. However,
what it also means is that the PSC is no longer an hypothetical option
and the PFI is no longer the only game in town.

Some commentators at this point might invoke the Barro-Riccardo
equivalence theorem and point out that public sector borrowing today
is simply deferred taxation tomorrow and that individuals will
increase their savings rates in order to pay for the future taxes. Such
abstract inter-temporal djoiastic models, whilst being theoretical
curiosities, do not capture much of observed human behaviour.
Moreover, passing taxation onto fiiture generations is not necessarily
a bad thing. The future benefit stream derived from the public asset
will be enjoyed by future generations. All that they are being asked to
do is to pay for the benefits that they receive. Also, given modest
productivity improvements over time, some of which will be derived
from a better quality infirastructure stock, real incomes will increase.
Future generations will, therefore, be in a better position to pay for
those benefits.

Has PFI Improved Value for Money?

The fundamental rationale for the PFI which has now emerged is that
it should improve value for money. Like all motherhood and apple
pie statements, this is impossible to argue against. However, if PFI
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projects are to be judged in terms of"value for money" (VFM), it is
necessary tohave a clear understanding ofwhat ismeant by VFM.

Value for money, like "best value", is a phrase which has crept into
the general vocabulary of the new public sector management. It is
assumed that it is an unambiguous concept which can be applied to
evaluate the performance of public sector agencies and individual
projects such as PFI. Early on, the National Audit Office defined
VFM in terms of the 3Es - economy, efficiency, and effectiveness.
Economy, in procurement terms, means purchasing the public sector
inputs at the lowest possible costs. Efficiency is producing the
maximum feasible output for tiie minimum inputs (doing things
right). Effectiveness is doing the right thing, i.e., achieving policy
objectives. It is generally assumed that the achievement of economy
orefficiency does occur atthe expense ofservice quality. Translating
this into the economist's firamework, as best one can, economy and
efficiency in the context of VFM are equivalent to technical
efficiency, whereas effectiveness isallocative efficiency.

When considering whether or not PFI projects improve VFM, it is
necessary to draw a distinction between ex ante and ex post
evaluations. By far the largest number of evaluation studies have
been ex ante. It is far too early in the lifetime of PFI projects to form
any firm conclusions about whether or not, in reality, they have
improved technical and allocative efficiency. This was a major
problem that was faced by the Scottish Parliament's Finance
Committee (2002) enquiry into PFI. Moreover, the type of
documentation that wouldneedto be madeavailable to carry out such
a study is highly confidential because it is commercially and
politically sensitive.

Those studies that do exist tend to be case studies that focus on some
of the initial problems that arise in the early stages of the
implementation. These studies, many ofwhich have been carried out
by the National Audit Office, provide lessons that can be learned for
future PFIs. The other set of studies are ex ante evaluations. Not
surprisingly, these studies show that the VFM case depends crucially
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upon the transfer of risks (Arthur Andersen and LSE Enterprise
(2000); IPPR (2001)). The ex ante studies essentially use a simple
indicator of VFM which captures "economy" and says nothing about
efficiency or effectiveness. This indicator is the net present value of
the project's costs (NPC) which, as has already been discussed, is
very sensitive to the calculation and allocation of risks.

Thinking about PFI and its contribution to VFM raises a number of
more general questions and issues which go well beyond the narrow
economic indicator of NPC. First, there is the whole issue of
consultation with appropriate stakeholders. If improvements in
allocative efficiency are to be achieved, then, in order to ensure that
one is doing the "right thing", the voices of the users / clients of
public services need to be heard, especially at the planning and design
stage. An extensive review of the literature does not reveal that
widespread consultation takes place when designing and planning PFI
projects. In evidence provided to the Scottish Parliament enquiry, a
number of witnesses used the excuse of commercial confidentiality to
justify not consulting the users of services. This, however, misses the
point. Wide public consultation at the design stage will not threaten
commercial confidentiality but will do much to improve allocative
efficiency by ensuring that the services which are provided match up
with users' preferences. Another problem with the VFM framework
is that little, if anything, is said about whose values are to count. Who
is it that sets the agenda about the nature of the public service
delivered through a PFI? Whose interests (voices) are being
represented through that agenda?

Another dimension which is ignored in the simple ex ante VFM
appraisals is the question of who benefits fi-om the PFI project? Some
might argue that VFM is only concerned about efficiency matters and
should not become involved in distributional issues. But these are

public services that are being evaluated and, from the point of view of
policy effectiveness, it is important to know who benefits and by how
much.
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A full evaluation of a PFI would also need to take into account the
wider system effects. The point has already been made that PFI
projects are part of the nexus of relationships within public private
partnerships. Moreover, they relate to other parts ofthe overall public
services. A fundamental question is what impact does the
introduction of a PFI have upon the efficiency and effectiveness
(VFM) ofthe total system? Is it increased or decreased as a result of
the PFI? It isquestions ofthis kind that lie atthe heart ofmany ofthe
criticisms of PFI - though the critics do not always put it into this
kind of language (see, for example, Pollock, Price and Dunnigan
(2000)). For example, a PFI hospital can impact upon other elements
of a health authority's total activities. It might crowd out existing
resources or divert resources away firom vital activities. These
system-wide effects should not be ignored and are especially
important in complex projects such ashospital building.

An essential element of the contract state is the strong belief that
competitive forces will drive down the price ofthe services purchased
by the public sector from the private sector. Has this happened? If
competitive forces are to be strong then there must be a sufficiently
large number of suppliers. Evidence suggests that the number of
private companies who are willing tobid for PFI contracts has fallen.
One local authority in Scotland had to abandon a PFI because it
received no bids. What has caused this situation? Existing
companies have reached full capacity. The demand for PFI bids has
outstripped the supply at a time when there are also major private
sector capital projects, e.g., the Glasgow Harbour project. Private
companies have also found that the transactions costs of bidding for
PFI contracts are very high. When managing their risks, companies
obviously take these costs into consideration. A similar situation
arose within the context of compulsory competitive tendering.
Companies are searching for those projects which offer the largest
margins and the lowest transactions costs. This leaves less favourable
projects without bidders. There is some evidence that construction
companies prefer new build rather than refurbishment projects.
School projects in rural areas, which tend to have associated with
them logistical andmaintenance problems, arenot favoured.
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One solution to some of these problems would be for the government
to regulate the release of PFI projects to the market. What the
dynamics of this market reveal is that PFI is not necessarily an
automatic solution to filling the infrastructure gap. There is emergent
market failure - a failure to supply.

As mentioned earlier, competition in the financial markets has
generated innovations which have resulted in lower costs of
borrowing for PFIs and specially designed financial instruments
which suit this kind of long-term activity.

Whether or not competition has kept down the costs of public
infrastructure projects is not clear. What is certain, however, is that
the construction industiy has benefited from PFI, as too have regional
incomes and employment.

Human Resources and Industrial Relations Perspectives

The document PFI: Meeting the Investment Challenge, re-emphasised
that savings "should not be achieved at the expense of staff terms and
conditions." It has always been argued that PFI must be judged in
terms of VFM and improvements in the quality of public services
whilst maintaining or improving conditions of employment. Staff
who transfer fi-om the public sector to the private sector (PFI) are
protected by TUPE (Transfer of Undertakings Protection of
Employment). However, many commentators, including public
sector trades unions, have questioned the effectiveness of TUPE and
whether or not TUPE applies to particular transfers. What, of course,
TUPE does not protect against is the creation of a two-tier work force.
Whilst the evidence is casual, there are suggestions that in a number
of cases a two-tier work force has emerged. A two-tier work force
causes many management problems, including co-ordination and
motivation. The picture, however, seems to be mixed. Whilst
conditions deteriorated in some instances, in others they improved.
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There are, however, wider human resource management
considerations which need to be acknowledged. As Fischbacher and
Baumont (2003) point out, the successful implementation and
management of change involved in the establishment of PFI/PPP
projects should involve, at an early stage, the various stakeholders. If
key stakeholders are not on board then this severely restricts the
possibility of success. Yet there is little evidence from PPP/PFI case
studies that this happens. One group who are frequently excluded are
employees and their trade union representatives. It is often key
knowledge workers who are excluded and who could use their
knowledge to provide real value inputs to the design and iimovation
stage of the process. Frequently, the sense of trust required for
collaboration and commitment is weakened through exclusion.
Exclusion could result in higher project risks.

The Future

It is fairly certain that PPP/PFI ishere to stay, though itsprecise form
will evolve over time. Whilst the PFI is shrouded in technical and
political controversy, nevertheless, even its most severe critic would
surely acknowledge that the volume of public capital infrastructure
projects started each year has increased. Improvements in the
management of PFIs must be on the agenda. This includes not only
improvements in private sector management but public sector
management also. There is evidence to suggest that public sector
managers need to improve their project management skills, when it
comes to specifying the contracts for large complex capital schemes.
They also need tobeable to beeffective when working inpartnership
with their private sector counterparts. Smaller local governments and
other public sector agencies do not always possess these managerial
capabilities. There isa case for pooling these skills orproviding them
centrally.

The government has recently acknowledged that PPP/PFI has failed in
ITprojects, which have featured inhigh profile disasters. PFI will no
longer be used for IT projects and it will not be used for projects
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costing less than £20m, because the transactions (procurement) costs
are too high. New areas that will feature PFI will include urban
regeneration, social housing, and waste management. Whether the
construction industry has the capacity or the desire to bid for these
contracts remains to be seen. Changes to make the PSC more robust
are on the horizon, but no details exist at the moment.

A register of accredited firms and advisers is to be established along
with the use of standard contracts. This should reduce transactions

costs, but the other side of the coin is that it will reduce consultancy
fee income to many private sector consultancy firms.

There are signs that finance options other than PFI will be available to
local authorities for smaller capital projects under £20m in value, such
as libraries, street lighting, and leisure facilities.

As time passes and evidence accumulates, ex post evaluations of PFI
projects will become feasible. In the meantime, the jury is still out on
deciding whether or not this policy innovation has improved the
efficiency and the effectiveness of UK public services.
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Annex A

Principal types of partnership

Operate and Maintenance (O and M) - these are used when there is
no significant demand for new capital expenditure. The demand isfor
the private sector's specific expertise in the operational management
and maintenance of specific assets. Overall ownership of the assets
and/or network remains with the public sector, which also retains
responsibility forthe financing ofcapital expenditure.

Desim. Build and Overate (DBO) - in this case the public sector
retains overall control and ownership of the assets / network / system.
The private sector's skills are imported to increase the capacity ofthe
system and to improve operational efficiency and effectiveness.

Desim. Build. Finance and Overate (DBFO) - this is an extension to
DBO in which the privatesector finances the project.

Concession Contracts - these are used for services for which
customers are charged for the service provided. The private sector
provides the expertise tomanage and operate the network.
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Annex B

The Rationale for the Private Initiative

A wide-ranging list of potential benefits attributed to the PFI can be
identified. These are benefits which are enjoyed by the consumers of
public services and, in some instances, by taxpayers. It is emphasised
that these are "potential" benefits. The principal potential benefits
are:

Increases in the number ofcapital projects started each year

Under traditional capital procurement arrangements the public sector
is required to fund the whole amount of the capital expenditure in the
year in which it is incurred. The PFI enables this large capital sum to
be transformed into a flow of smaller annual payments spread over
the lifetime of the project. This provides the public sector with the
opportunity to proceed with a larger number of capital projects in any
singleyear and to continueto spendon capital projects in times when"
capital expenditure is more tightly constrained because of prevailing
macroeconomic conditions.

Improvements in the delivery times ofcapital projects

Under the terms and conditions of a PFI the private sector
construction company is not paid until the construction phase is
complete and the asset is accepted by the public sector client. Delays
in the delivery of the facility present the private sector with financial
risks, e.g., penalties for late delivery. In order to minimise these risks
the private sector will manage the construction phase of the project to
ensure that the facility is delivered on time.

Reductions in life cycle costs

In those PFI projects for which the private sector is contracted to
maintain the asset and to operate the facility over its lifetime then
there is a strong incentive for the private sector to be innovative, at
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the design stage of the project, in the use of materials and facilities
layouts which will minimise the maintenance and operating costs over
the lifetime of the asset.

A more efficient allocation ofrisks

Risks and incentives go hand in glove. Risks are reduced (note, not
eliminated) if theyare allocated to those who arebest able to manage
them. The effective management of risks requires that decision
makers will incur penalties if they fail to take actions to avoid them.

Traditional public procurement methods do notadequately incentivise
risk avoiding measures. A consequence of this has been that
frequently public sector capital projects have been delivered late and
above budget.

Allocating specific risks to the private sector has the potential of
creating the incentives which will ensure that projects are delivered
on time and within budget.

Improvements in performance andservice quality

More transparent incentives and an improved allocation of risks will
focus the activities of management to deliver services according to
contractual performance standards which are setby thepublic sector.

Because PFI contracts focus on outputs and outcomes, management
will pay more attention to the organisation of the service production
and delivery processes and seek improvements in integration, along
with the introduction of innovations and technical improvements.

Improvements in public sector manasement

PFI offers scope to separate out the strategic planning of public
services from day to day operational management. Public sector
managers can then focus on determining the strategic objectives and
performance standards for public services whilst monitoring and
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regulating the private sector contractor in order to ensure that the
actual service levels conform to those established in the contract.

Socio-economic benefits

Public sector capital projects have associated with them wider social
and economic benefits, in particular, employment and income
generation in the locality within which the project is placed. Because
PFI accelerates infrastructure provision relative to traditional
procurement methods these social and economic benefits are also
brought forward in time.
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Figure 1 The PFI Process

1. Establish business need
2. Appraise the options
3. Business case and reference projects
4. Develop the team
5. Decide tactics

6. Invite expressions of interest
7. Pre-qualify bidders
8. Select the shortlist
9. Refine the appraisal
10. Negotiate
11. Receive and evaluate the bids
12. Select preferred bidder and final evaluation
13. Contract award and final close
14. Contract management

(Source: Fischbacher andBeaumont (2003)
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Table 1 Risk Transfer and Value for Money in New Hospital
Projects

Public Sector Comparator PFI Option
NPV (£m) NPV (£m)

1. Carlisle Hospital Trust

1.1 Without risk 151.1 167.0

1.2 Risk 21.8 0

1.3 Risk adjusted 172.9 167.0

2. North Durham Health Care NHS Trust

2.1 Without Risk 157.3 173.9

2.2 Risk 23.6 3.1

2.3 Risk adjusted 180.9 177.0

Source: extracted from Department of Health memo submitted to the
House of Commons Select Committee on Health, 13 July 1998.
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